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Spruance Lectures
Un Visual Arts
In Todays Culture
Benlon Spruance head of
college art department will
tlV laculty lecture November
29 on the topic An Iconography
or No Students are cordially
nvitcd to attend
Dr Spruance will discuss the re
tieat from social or religious ico
ography in art and the value of
isual arts as they are today He
sill consider whether visual arts
is primarily hedonistic in nature
Iiethor they serve some func
lion beyond aesthetic value By de
mini an iconography for now
Dr Spruance intends to show what
hung done in art and how it fits
into todays culture
Dr Spruance is now in his thir
-lhird year of teaching at Beav
He is also head of the graphics
rpartment of the Philadelphia Cob
to of Art arid is member of the
bhiiadelphia An Commission
He presently maintains his own
udio in Philadelphia where he
specializes in lithography the mak
ol prints For his work in all
elds of art Dr Spruance has
cci awarded two Guggenhein Fe
isuhips and last year received the
Medal of Achievement of the Phil
leiphia Art Alliance
$3000 grant has been awarded
Beaver College and Johnson
hiiith University in Charlotte NC
the studentfaculty exchange
prograni between the two schools
The award was made by the
Board of Christian Education of
Unitd Prehyterian Church
U.S.A which last year gave
l5O0 grant to inaugurate the pro
Tie exchange program began last
pnng when ten Beaver students
companied by Dr Robert
so rim chairman of the religion
ad philosophy department and
lien chaplain of the college spent
week at Johnson Smith IJni
err ty an all-Negro school while
iirls from that school spent
reck at Beaver with their chap
The students attended the
lasses and participated in the ac
tics of the students whose places
ey took
TIe exchange program will he
xpanded this year so that groups
the two schools will exchange
isits during both the spring and
11 semesteis of 1966 Furthei in
rniation will appeai in upcoming
rias of Beaver News
Preceded by special Thanks
giving dinner tonights activities
will open with remarks by SGO
president Jeaii Stocker and Song
Contest general chairman June Mc-
Clintock Admission foi Beaver stu
dents is lice and guest tickets will
Lie on sale at the door for $1.00
Ilnored Justices
Three judges will award cups for
the best class song best serenade
honorable mention and best all
aiound performance On the panic
of judges are
Mr Beatty Alexander vice-
president of First Pennsylvania
Banking and Trust Co Mr Alex-
ander is baritone solont of the
Fortnightly Club of Philadelphia
and often sings in the choir of
Wayne Presbyterian Church
Mi Carleton Hedner air at-
torney and tenor soloist of the First
Methodist Church of Philadelphia
He is member of the Orpheus
Club of Philadelphia arid sang
with the Michigan Glee Club while
in college
Miss Marcia Sorher grad-
uate of Beaver who participated in
Song Contest during her years
here
Themes and Senior Review
Freshmen will begin the compe
tition with their songs based on
the theme Everythings Coming
Up Freshmen The Class of 1968
will explicate the theme Sopho
more Aristocracy Juniors are
Where the Action Ir while Sen
iors Go Go will end the contest
While the judges confer seniors
will dedicate and sing their senior
hymn arid present review of their
past song contest successes
Refreshments will be served and
infoi mal dancing will be held after
Song Contest in the Chat
Operatn Valentine
Plans To Support
Boys In Viet Nam
letter has been written to
President Johnson concerning thc
Day students Operation Valentine
Any student who is in favor of the
proect may sign this letter any
day by contacting Roberta Plum-
mci the chairman of this pioject
The letter will he available for
signatures until December by ask
ing Mr Saurman at the post of
fice and is concerned only with
bet ping the American soldiers and
not with the governments policy
in Viet Nam
The packages which can contain
such things as toilet aiticles sta
tionery instant coffee or even
home-made valentines will be
mailed about January 1966
Any questions should he sub
mittecl to Roberta Plummer by
writing to Box 322 oi by phoning
MI 6-6673
The battle for the office of Dis
trict Attorney in Philadelphia end
ed with the Nov elections and
although campaign workers can
lay down their swords at last the
students in Dr Bernard Mausners
research methods course have just
begun to fight
Sampling Voting Behavior
The class as studying the voting
behavior in West Oak Lane see-
tion of Philadelphia which repre
sents various races and religions
By interviewing selected sample
of the registered voters the stu
dents hope to uncover the major
factors that determine which peo
plc vote at all in an off-yeai dee
tion why they vote as they do and
why they cross party lines
The campaign has been an Un-
usually bitter one Arlen Specter
although registered Democrat de
cided to run on the Republican tic
ket against the Democratic incum
lent James Crumlish Jr Mn Spec
tea former assistant to the incum
bent accused Mr Crumlish of neg
ligence mi fighting city crime and
labelled the magistrate system an
iceberg of corruption Mr Cruin
Sixteen Beaver seniors have been
named td the current edition of
Whos Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges
Announcement of the candidate
was made by Dean Florence Plum-
mci They were selected on the ha
sis of scholarship participation
and leadership in academic and
extra-curricular activities citizeni
ship and service to the school and
promise of future usefulness
Following are the candidates
LYNNE WHITNEY ABBOTT is
math major and president of Po
litical Club
RITA MARIE BUONASSISI is
biology major and chairman of the
67 Chooses Frosh
As Semi-Finalists
For Junior Prom
Twent ytbree freshmeii have
hi en iianred sciiiifinalist ni the
Freshman Court for iiext springs
Junior Prom
The semifinalists were selected
by the junior class at tryouts No
vember 15 Twelve of them will be
chosen as finalists and will be no
tilied during Christmas vacation of
their selection although names of
the members of Fieshman Court
Will not be relcnsed until ust be
fore the prom
Freshman Court sernifiiialist
are
Sally Lowe
Elaine Mateiak
Margaret Murphy
Ruth Napp
Ellen Palitz
Susan Rowland
Susan Smyth
Marlane Tuitui
Carol Vogtin
IVtiiiam Wolf
bsh in turn called his
Specter the Defcctor and Benc
diet Arlen
Questionnaire to be Administered
Each student compiled hen own
questionnaire and appraised its ef
fectivcnesr in pilot interview prior
to the election On the basis of the
results reported standardized
quest ionnaire was formulated Dur
ing the next week every pair of
students will interview six people
record their responses and tabulate
the results
Respondents will provide informa
tion about their past and piesent
political preferences their religious
affiliation the organizations to
which they belong their education
and occupation and that of their
spouse and so on
In order to measure the subjects
own evaluation of his position in
society the voters are asked to in
dicate to what extent they agree on
disagree with such statements as
These days person doesnt real
know who he can count on
and In spite of what some people
say the lot of the average man is
ettiiig worse not better
Day Students Committee
BONNY BUTLER CORNWELL
art majom was chairman of Junioi
Prom last yeai
LYNN ELiZABETH DARliNG
Fiench majoi is advisor to flu
freslinian class anti serve fresh
man class piesident ann meinhea of
the House 01 Represendatives
ROSEMARY ALICE FITZGER
aid biology majom is SG vice
president mind served as vicepresi
dent of her junior class
NANCY CLAIRE HARRIS so-
ciology maioi is member of
Joint Committee secretaiy to Jun
ioi Prom Committee and member
of Constitution Committee
BETTIE ANN HOWARD math
niaor is chaimnian of Honca Com
mittee
11 VIRGINIA PARKER
histoiy major is May Day Chair
nman and president of Phi Alpha
Theta
JEANETTE PORTER
sociology major has performed in
umerous Theatre Playsh op pro
ductions and is serving as chami
man of Play Festival
JOAN CLARK REIFSNYIER
math major is clmairman of Cap
and Gown committee
LYNNE SAMPLE eldinentary
education major is chamiman of
by SUSAN GINSBERG
Have you noticed handsome
umifanrilmar male in tIme Beaver cons
munity lately If so it is pm ohably
Mi Donald Miltner the newly mop-
poimited secretary to the presidlent
lor deve1opnreiit Mr Miltisen
works as teani with the alummmi
the diiccton of admissions amid the
president to create good public
image and to develop plan foi
raising funds The development of-
fleer niust also balance th anmiual
budget
Presently Mr Miltner is con
cernecl with several new buildmmmg
projects which are scheduled to
comiisence in the very near future
Foremost on the list is new
science building and new clormito
I.ics Although Beavti will
panding and enlarging its student
enrollment it will still be comisid
ered small college because
will he small conspared to other
colleges
Mi Miltner stated that becacise
Beaver was churchrelated
school it was not heavily endow
ed Today many private colleges
amc closing because they can not
meet their risimog expenses Ber ver
works on budget of eve two
million dollars
In the past the college had only
tO break even but today the col
lege must make profit iii order
to meet tire iise in teacher sala
ries Mi Miltnem explaiiicd thmit
1978 the average student in pm-
vate college will be paying $5000
yeai Thus israny small colleges
will go out of business However
Mi Miltnem also stated that this
will mrcsessitate heavy support from
Dorm Committee
FRIEDA CAROLE SCIIALM
physical enlucation major was
president 01 her junior class and
curmently seives as sensor class
president
ELLEN LUCIE SCHECTER Eng
lish major served on Forum hei
junior year was News Editor of
the Beaver News her sophomore
yeai and editorinchief her umimom
yeai
SANDRA LEIGH SCHERMER
hORN history and government
major formem president of Athletic
Association serves as president of
Pentathlon chairman of Judmcirl
Boamd and is sports editor of the
Beaver News
CATHERINE McGREGOR STE
WART English major served as
Sonb Contest leader her juniom and
senior yeais is president of Castle
aires mimic is litemar editor of the
Beaver Review
JEAN RUSSELL STOCKER
physical education major semved
as president of hem sophomore class
so as SGO secretary her junior year
amid urrently is president of SGO
alumnae and md istries
When asked whether or not he
enjoyed working mit Beaver Mr
Miltnem replied love it feel
this is unique allgirl school
The girls are outstandingly friend-
ly and not at aD sPiffy like most
woman colleges
Mr Miltnei studied at Parsons
Collegc mimic Duke Univemsity and
was former field director for Cor
nell University in New York He
also served as unit director for the
Greater New York Fumid and wmis
admissions counselor for Parsons
College Mr Miltner is married
somry gimls and has one son
Glee Club Concert
Hootenanny Spark
Soph Hop Plans
Glee Clcib donccrt with Dick
in on College liootenamimsy and
au evenimig of discotheque daiicing
ill highlight Soph Hop Weekend
Dec .1 and
5n Friday eveniiig thi Glee ClsI
will combine with the Mens Glee
Club of Dickinson College to pre
mit cdiieert Included on the pro
gram aie The Snow Father
Williamsi Jesus Walked This
Lcsmrcosome Valley Young amid
Feol sh Its Grand Night For
Smmg mmii and seveial numbers
the Sextc tte
Saturday afternoons entemtain
nreiit sponsored by college
Athletic Assn is open to all with
om cc
b1out date Those who mire
atti inlin the hootenanny as part
of oph Hop weekend are asked
to michase their tickets in ad
vaire while others may pay 25
ccmits admission at the door
TI es hootenanny is produced by
PepsiCola Co which has
diii sted that names of ticipating
ri- p5 not be mevemoled The after
noons entertainment will be pro
.emrted in Murphy Gym
That night the Rondells will per-
mcmi in the Mirmoi Roons irom
till 12 pus
Tickets for Soph Hop will he on
sale IIom 1130 to 130 and fionr 330
to pro every day in the Chat
Lynne Petrolle Soph Hop chair-
man said that onl3 limited nuns-
Ieu of tickets will 10 available mend
asked that those plminning to at-
tend Soph Hop buy their tickets
nrly
Classes Compete For Coveted Cups
At 30th Annual Song Contest Tonight
Beavers thirtieth annual Song Contest gets under way to-
night in Cheltenham High Scheme gymnasium as students from
Ihe our classes compele for the treasured cups awarded in four
ategories
13cIt.ffIcr
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NINE MAJOR FIELDS
ARE REPRESENTED
STUDENTS ARE NAMED TO WHOS WHO
SELECTION BASED
ON MANY QUALITIES
Dr Benton Spruance
Building Program Financing of College
Occupy Beavers Development Officer
Leslie Andeisen
Constance Anthes
Sally Beckwith
Patricia Boh
Kathleen Browning
Devon Cottrell
Eli7abeth Courtney
Diane DeLone
Donna Dwulet
Meredyth iehr
Susan Hiliback
Karen rachel
Susan Leonard
Beaver Receives
Grant To Expand
Beaver Students Use Questionnaire In
Southern Exchange
Attempt To Discover Voting Behavior
Donald Miltner
Tuesdays November 23 1965 TuescPage Two
All College Event
Every fall around Thanksgiving the oniy
a1I4o11ege event at Beaver is held Song
Contest Its competition between classes
and each 1aO member participating wears the
outfit that synihohiies her class
The class leaders and acconipanists work
steadily throughout the fall to create and or
gaflI7O all the rnuic and words into balanced
whole In November the entire c1as learns
its own songs in preparation for the big nighi
the tugofwar is held the flags are put on
the flagpole and ditties are sung at inealtirnes
The spirit of compel then reaches its pitch on
Snug Contest night
Or at least thats the way it used to he
This year the total number girls from all
b1ii classes paiticipating in Song Contest is
i4st over 200 out of student body of 800
P/by hds this es erit lost so much popularity
lit cant be beciuse its oldjashioncd Look at
th poi1Lnitv intrd..friternity sings
which tire actiilly the same thing Sor
Contest They elI supported and engaged
in clii osiast 1dl ly
Song Contest is dying It can he saved but
it needs revisions Traditions caii he adjusted
to meet present circumstances few changes
might restore Song Contest as an alhcohlege
event
13catr fleii
EDIToRIAL STAFF
News Fditor Judy Quigg
Featur Editor Susan SchorosLein
CopI Lditor Jessica Cohen
Sports Fdtor Sandy Schermexhorn
MuAeup Dale Kulik
Photoqraphq Ec1tor Wendy Schempp
tIOadluieS Grace Whit Allison Ronett
artooncst Stephanic MiIlo
Irter iOd Contri6utors The Journalism Class
Kay York Caroline Lichfy Margie bneider
Holly Iloffnviri Paula \Volfson .Juno MeC1 intok
BUSINESS STAFI
an ess Ma nape Stephanie Andersen
Adrertcs up Manager Ronnie Weinberg
ircu 1uton Ma flOO Abet Va1ciitnr
Ass qtant Janet Boris Carol Grandy
Elma Greisingei HoincL Hix Jeanie Horten Pat
Bushel
Iu1t Adrser Di \Villiarn Brac
ilc Nc bi..woekly ub1ictiori by rd fm
Bedvcr students and doe ol nc er arIy ficct tSr pi icr
tli idu iitxat or
iic MflMJ3src
ASSOCI UJ OLL.FGIATE PRESS
Letters
In Appreciation
To Friends Pt Beave ollcgc
should like to expreSs my deep appreciation
oi
the many letters and oilier
communiCtb0 ol sym
pathy you have sent nie
during thi past few montus
Monetary contributions have
been tui ned to
Memorial Scholarship fund which tue
reo es
tablished in my son Toms name Hr was
incur rr
ond officer of this Ahington High
School service cim
sponsored by
the Lions Club of Glenside
Sincerely
Mrs Emma Gebhardtsbiu
Favorable Views
To the Editor
Theatre playshop ha reeived deliigo
of iwo
expressilig favorable
views regarding our recent pro
luction of Royal Tylers The Contrast
text
schoo community would enjoy
sharing with us
sainpliflg of these etters
My family and attended the Saturday cvc
fling perfornlane
of The Contrast It was su
perb enjoyed ourselves
enormously
Robert Haakenson Ph.D
hasten to write lettei of congratulations
on the fine production that you
and your theatir
group produced in
the portrayal of The on
trust which considered
woadertul presenta
ion flt it was delightful play well preseflt
ed sith beautiful settings
and gowns and
male garments which were real
revelatioxi
was particularly interested
in the fact that you
were able to revive and
retrieve foi me in the
20th ceiitury an early
American play of the 18th
century which depicted events
vividly and which
not only showed the manner
of the times but
clearly demonstrated that
the problems of life
today and the circumstances
around which life
ieVOIVeS today is very little different
than those
of years ago hut possessing only
different mari
nerisms and dress
Morgan Person M.D
Your Contrast was one of the freshest
larks
Ive seen in years What wonderful
evening
Thanks to you and the cast
Patrick Hc7ard Ph.D
There were many more letters presenting enthus
astic acclaim but space will not allow
more com
plete reproduction
Never with the exception of thc Shakespeare
qaad
racentennial has Theatre Playshop
received such
large esponsi to one of its productionsHannah Goldman
President Theatre Playshop
To The Editor
Your review of The Contrast in last weeks Beaver
News was absurd to put it in simple and yet foice
ful language Am so completely wrong in assuin
lag that review of play should
he review of
play Certainly biief paragraph describing
the the
afro of th timc would have helped to increase our
knovledge about esly the play as written hut to
devote half of the reviews pi ecioos space to an
en
eyclOpedi rendition of historical
fact is moie in the
vein of being ostentatious than helpful
After giving us this lengthy tour through
American
literature Miss Wilson finally guides
her pen back
to good 011 Beaver We breathe sigh of relief
after so weary trip only to he slapped
in the
lace again This time Miss Wilson spends
four more
precious paragraphs describing
the characters por
trayal of theii roles This discussion should of course
he in any review but in describing eleven charae
tees only three times does Miss Wilson offer any
eplanations of her opinions and meager ones at
that To say that Julianne Mamana lacked clefini
tion as stereotype probably because of underacting
could 10 one of the most nebulous criticisms have
ever reacT Stereotype of what How could she have
done hotter job ETC ETC
The punch line of the review and can only refer
to it as that comes in the two final paragraphs
where Miss Wilson condescends to mention Miss Ju
fit Elder director of the play Even here she dis
cusses Miss Elder not in the capacity of director
hut as presenting an interesting attempt to date
in-
fermissions with entertainment She continues these
ludicrous olservations by asserting that Ted Mooie
tell shoi of his usually good stage design What is
good stagi disign Miss Wilson and why did this ow
tall short
could go on and on mereb lifing thi ssentia1s
of any ieview which were entirely missing in
this
one technical etfects sueh as lighting and make
eip stage direction physical movements of the char-
acters ieality of the characters etc etc Howevc
think ye gotten my points across and even with-
out resoiting to the use of lengthy quotations
Sincerely
Bohbi Rosenheim
To the Edit or
Had not seen the dress iehearsal and the second
performance of the Beaver Collcge production of
The Contrast would have thought that someone
had again wasted educational funds on some worth-
less faldoral But did see it scrutinized it carefully
fic first night sod enjnyod it as heartily as did th
audience on Thursday was dismayed when read
the review in the Beaver News the following week
It was superfieial and indicated tendency prevalent
among too many critics it slashed and showed no
recognition of the problems involved in such pro-
duction In amateur theater it is important that en-
couragement be given Praise and consideration
should hi meted out to those who deserve it and
criticism should be painless for it more often than
not tends to stifle the efforts needed in educational
theater
From my point of view think it necessaxy to
clarify and comment upon sonic aspects of the pro-
duction touched upon iy the reviewer Perhaps wi
may then understand hei point and mine and per-
hups tuitlici we iiiay understand why the produc
lion should he praised
The director who only got indirect mention in the
review should be give.n the credit she deseives She
presented difficult period piece difficult hecausc
have different tastes and are uneasy in new situ-
ations especially whcn we are confronted by some-
thing strange It seas difficult because the play itself
has little intc rest apart from Americana Then too
Miss Elder overcame difficulties caused by inadequatc
facilities and limited budget that would have proved
insurmountable to director less skillful and cieativc
Continued on Page Cal
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Shades Of Napoleon Talleyrand
Heres French Cuisine In Philadelphia
BY NE SPRITzF
apoleon or ge of England
the Emperoi of Russia and Princc
Talleyranel were among the distin
guishcd poisons who delighted ii
tie ceiliiiar sbill of MaiicAntoinc
Cii eme the most illustrious chef
of iTiifl ti en th c.critiiry Fianee To
day one hundred ye ars liter it is
fitting Ii Cafe aiPnie
iiarned in lii honor
Toiatesh iii the Sheraton Hotcl at
17th Strcet and John Kennedy
Roilevard in centei city Philadel
phia the CafØ CnrŒmes piices aie
radon igh but not out of reach
foi special ilate Piices on the
Ia cart rrienu rangE 1ron ye to
ten dollars meal
REifllmlflti Atmosphere
The Cafe Carfbne is met and in
tmniate csith total seating eapa
iit of about sixty people no
nianti atmosphcie is set by soft
dim lights and lovely dinner music
is seippla ci hy iivepmcce gmoup
whim later formris dance band
lhc Pc cm clonic in sharks of
hiluc and greeii adds luxomy to
this oniant scttini Stately blac
ie loam dmapc hang from the ccii
to ti floom niatching th high
1cc O7
oç
Ocr-rn Courk yjoW5
sur
bak seats lining tbi walls lhm
table semvmce is.str km ig with on
imoiilhy elegant silveiwam and
hat appears to Ie the tiniest greemi
and white chinano lifting imp the
plates to chc ek Roever one nia
casmly Ic el like nobility here
Special 1renh Iishes
Thc estoimmant specialm7es in
Fre nch cuisimic firm dinner mn13
stam itt hogs legs provencale
e-cargot boeimguignomiiw om any of
do7en othc appetizers or soups
The spcialtie am th1 flanhng
c1msl cc hic tie aitem eaptiici of
on table prepare before your
EyEs You may choose bite ccc
whole mock Ccirnish game hen sers
Id flamriing with rice gmecejuc
and auce niack horn thi het
lnneira elm ct ak dianc which is
tendeimmgnonettes cit beef sautded
ii britten vith mniisbroomns shah
lots anal saCmee peiigccix binning
Se mveeb on nest of ild ci
For dessert choose fmom the wide
vaiietv of oastnies parfaits cinch
punhehings Better et do it the
French wa amid hive elmeesm
Do tmy time Cald Carfme next time
01 plan to be dcc ntown Its thi
bc .t thing to Ii inig royalty
BLESS OUR DECORATED ROOM
MEN MARLBORO MADNESS USED
By SANDY STEWART reactionamy have reverted to mak
If you dont think the cost of liv mug themm doors pop nit by cover
mug is omi th ri consichcm that the thorn with greeim starmips or Marl
aserage Beavir girl and hei room- boro cartons If you do riot support
ncite spemid hetveen h5 arid 850 the new art forms then try cx-
ost to get thiemm turnishwd rooms limessinig yonmr emotions with mask
into cozy shape immg tape Foi stamtmmg hint hlack
Tim initial investments ac motm strips on your wimirhows look sems
vatecl mon by despemation than in piciooly like bars
spiiation The first night at school Llints and Gimmicks
lroves eyeopening in the effort to scouted around tom helpful hints
see if the room offecs only one and gimmicks and mecemved the most
weak oveiheacl light One cohn assistance concerning bulletin hmards
morning likewise makes rugs ap and closet space
peac very desirable luxu ioi The various materials which serve
whmeh to save as hanging reference sheet of sorts
And fci thos ariteaheciel oonni mnhiidc te It iid It ovei ed p1
incites who have everything plani wood slabs of coik closet dooms
ned clown to you brimig the rotis if pieces of he ivy burlap One
senie Ill bring the TV nothing clan ci fish to hang onc
ieats til good old extension corch gmmls poems and others art
Personality All Its Own work Another clever couple pro-
Thi money girls spend on their poscel dart boaich to be used for
ioomns is generally invested in pci dlc th lb snc
sonalmzing tIm little box they call coat macks behind their doors
thick own One gmml whom asked sss eater drawems undec their beds
to name hei colocscheme fondly and homemade pegboard closets and
clubbed ii blueandgreen pig sty shelves
The thenie aiound which girls Nightly Snacks
eeorate range from the ciieos to Thi coiiiinmoiiest sioek hmsc reads
the Spanish Medmteiranean to Am coffee tcmna fish popcomn pickles
drew Wyeth to ust plain men One crackers hmuil jemmce soup Appar
room saw abounded in magnum- ently the way to keep cheese or
cEnt patmiotic eagles iii competi fruit fresh is to hang it out the
tmon only with ciii equally magnifi wimidow in plastic bags at night fom
cent collagE of handsome mm.mggeeb reummgeration
males
It seems the only thnng missing
Collections include owls beei from the fashionable rooms at Boa
mugs European coasters trolls vec is an semblance of the good
shot glasses and pigs old lashionied sampler reading
Thc gals who feel hemmed in and Bless oum happ home
The cut-and-dried answer The students
aie apathetic isnt the whole answer in this
case Its seniething more than apathy The
most important factor is the lack of class unity
and spirit Sure each class has its hard do-
or-die group But this isnt enough The intra
Iraternity sings succeed where Song Contest
doesnt because hey comnpete by fraternity
ihe members are more mldsely knit giviemp
One of the methods to he considered in order
to gel more participation in Song Contest is
to have inter-dorm rather than inter-class corn-
petition Peeple in the dorms are clciser than
those in the classes possibly this closeness
would curly over into cdrnpetitlon
Another factoi to consider in generating
enthusiasni is publicity Not necessarily the
come on sign up type hut more subtle
kind The best example of this would be to
display the cups which are awarded tem the
winnine classes Under the present system the
leader receives the cup at the Contest few
hours later someone takes the cup to engrave
it arid it is never seen again until the next
Song Contest Why cmnl they he displayed all
year reund
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Strange Amusng Bilflonaire
Is Southerns Other Side
SUSAN SCHORNSTEIN
The Chiistian Teniy
Southiemim Bantim L9t30 hOe 134
pp
Ed tor-i ii -Ii cef
Youve heard of Temmy Southenmm
he coauthomed Candy that
book about sex One of the othen
books lie has wmittem is The Magic
Chiistiamm and this one is about
money Its iiot about making mao
icy bait its eflc.ct upon peoplc
Lisa Bade The Magic Christian
amoond the activitmes of Gemy
Gmanch vera unique billionaire
His whole life is dedicated to the
proposmtiomi that all men amid won-
em ame equal in depravity and vice
With the gmeatest fortune in the
orhd at his disposal he sets out
to provc that theie is nmothmmig so
demanding or degmaehmng that some
one wont dci it tom nioney
Those looking Ion novel in
Candy lots of sex will he dmsap
pointed for sex as such is down
played in this hook The Magic
Christian is offensive but South
crns satmmmcal purpose demands it
in ordem to illustnat the depths
eople will go to for mommey
The hook is series of episodes
mta vemy loosely mccl togethem by Guys
idmnver sat mcmiv svmt his aunts In
this mariner Socmthiemn satmmmcahly
shows us the home life of this
rich degenerate If
Tuesday November 23 1965 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
by MARGIE SChNEIDER
Froni th first g1are at this
ruana Colomhian pornho
lad with her ironed hionde
air blue eyes and spotless Arner
1afl dCCeflt contrast is evident
Thcre eeTn5 to he something c1ash
eg about girl who looks SO to-
ii American and yet wears this
arnous South American garment
naturally However Lan Urihe
oreigr1 si udent in the freshman
5S has learned to OChieVe SUC
isslully this hiend of America
nisni irid Colom 110015111W
native of Call Colomhia Lci
the daughter of an Amerian
mother and Colombian father
Fhis anccstry has caused her to
li
ad doal life as oth an Amer
an Und Colombian For exam-
ph aks English with most
hu triends hut Spanish with
El lather She attended an Amer
an chool so large portion ol
In dS are Americans or Ainer
am Colomhians Yet all her
10 all with whon sh spends
Lich time are Colombian
Even socially she has had to
tombinc the two oltres Lci
\\ent Ofl Ameiican dates with Col
flhian chaperones Actially her
ynirold brother most often ac
ttcl as her chaperone and since
Dt of the boys she dated were
111 Iriends his presence did little
to hwnp her un
In regard to fashion Luci and
ci mother sew tleir own clothes
ising Amrian pattrns and beau
Coombian fabrics
SettitiI Decision
bpon finishing high school Luci
ad dECislOfl to make in her hi
ilture life This as the decision
shethr to attend Colombian or
tineiicsn uriive sity choice of
Ameiiian school was determin
by niimla of factors One was
he communistic tendencies of the
OlOflh1b univc isity student In
dition she did not wish to fol
the authoritative system of
ucabon pratieecl in Colomha
ad lack of xtracurricular
ctivities However Luci adds that
University of te Andes with
bhI-1 Beaver will conduct its Col
rnlian semester is excellent
friend suggested Beaver as
ConfrasfI
Continued from Page Cob
Mi Moor can nnl comph to-
amod for the sets that had ap
arntly fallen short of his usual
ootl stage deign The blame
iiik can be attributed to the lack
audience sophistication about
ill matters program note
Slid heve indicated that the ts
Ac an approximation of the type
cd in the ghteenth2entuiy the
ftl
Mbs Mamana had to underplay
part At dress rchearsal she
vcrplayd it hut the effect
pioed to he too grotesque Had
en sustained she would have
em an unbearable stereotype
Mh Person was not an inef
ctual goody-goody stereo
ype who would not have proved
iotcsqii she played her role as
lv bookish sighing romantic lass
me would like to imagine little
iii as
Mr Eskew and Miss Ilodes de
reed more than mention They
il1 their supporting roles added
vr to succes of th play
an menton indicates It was
suppose meant to damn with no
ml praise
HiltoTi Gieseke and Lance Wins-
in the inadequacies they show
inexperienced actors were
ed by the rolis of Jo samy and
abed Manly Ihe barely belie
Ale toppery and the stiffness in
liveiy of these actors respective-
proved to Ie viitues in the im
lftssion they made on the audience
characters
Th damage hope has been
thtly repaired But there is some
iiibt about our theater that can
01 le dispelled only hope that
lose who are interested in Beaver
not overlook the chance to en-
ourage when they can It is easier
pull down than to build up
Sincerely
Bob Kuncio Instructor
English Department
possible alteinative to the native
unive rsities and this choice receiv
avid endorsement from the wife
of the American Consul whose
mother attended Beaver
Iiici wishes to major in elemen
tory education and plans to return
to Colombia to teach Sh wants
to change the attitude of the Cob
mbian teacher So few people be-
come teachers and those that do
Luci Uribe
are too dedicated and serious to
make it enjoyable she explains
Luci ar ived in this country last
June but had made an extensive
tour of the states eight years be
fore One of the things that has
pleased her most since she has been
here is the armth and friendli
nes that has been shown toward
her by American Easterners They
had been depicted to her before-
hand as cold and indifferent to
foreigners Her favorite section of
th United States she says is
Pennsylvania It rminds me of
home she commented with the
mountains and winding roads
Likes Penn Fruit
Yet there are many things in
Pennsylvania which differ greatly
from her homeland For example
just love Penn Fruit Those
beautiful apples peaches and apri
cots We have nothing lihe it at
borne Then there are those funny
things called pumpkins
Calf is situated few degrees
north of the Equator so the cli
mate presents another difference
luci is presently awaiting the first
snow She also took delight in
buying never-before-heard-of boa-
fers and wranglers
In more serious and less posi
tive vein Luci mentioned how
shocked she was by American
monstrations of racial and religious
prejudices In Colombia there has
always been extensive intermar
riage between Indians Negroes and
white Due to this everyone is
combination of some sort and no
one really takes notice as to the
ancestry of anyone else
Profit Now From
Campus Comedy
News from the Readers Digest
If you have an eye for the amus
ing an ear for the humorous or
nose for the nonsensical you may
earn $100
The money is ci by the
Readers Digest for original anec
dotes that the magazine publishes
in its regular feature Campus
Comedy
Both students and faculty mem
hers are invited to contribute For
additional information contact the
Beaver News
Sfudy In Europe
Program
College students interested in dii
dy in Europe during the winter
spring and summer teems are in
vited to apply now for Michigan
State University programs begin-
ning in 1966
Programs Abroad
Offered by the American Lan
uage and ii Center
AMLEC of MSUs Continumg Edu
cation Service informal and econo
mical programs are scheduled for
Paris France Lausanne and Neu
chat el Swit zerland Florence Italy
Cologne Germany inc Barcelona
and Madrid Spain
Winter programs start January 10
and the spring programs April 18
with the exception of the Madrid
course which begins April II The
deadline for winter term dpplica
tions is December 10 and for spring
term Maech 18
Live and Learn in Europe
The programs will feature classes
in conversation composition gram-
mar and reading Participants will
also visit points of historic ailf geo
graphic interest which become the
topics of lectures and seminartype
discussions covering cultural poli
hcil social and economic institu
tions of the country in which they
are residing
descriptive hrochure and appli
cation forms can be obtained by
contacting AMLEC 58-A Kellogg
Center Michigan State University
East Lansing Michigan
Around Town
The Coach with the Six In-
Sides Jean Erdmans award win-
fling adaptation of James Joyces
Finnegans Wake will be pre
sented at the Arts Council of the
YM-YWCA on December Tickets
are available by mail or phone
KI 5-4401
The Swingle Singers of Paris
who sing classical Baroque music
with mudern ound are being
prescnted on December at tin
Field House of Villanova Uriiver
sity Tickets are $2.50 $5 00 For
information call MI 93218
Whats his Name the Analyst
by Paul Alelyunas pseudo
Freudian psychoanalysis of psy
eboanalyst will be presented by
the Society Hill Playhouse on Dc-
cember 8th Call PE 50574 tea in
orniation
The Cbebtenham Playhouse 439
Ahbourne Road will present
Friedrich Duhrenmatts The Ph
sicists every Saturday and Sun
day beginning November 27 Spe
cml student rates cif $1.50 on Sat
urdays and $1.25 on Sundays are
available
rhoriitoii Wilders The Skin of
Our Teeth will he presented by
the Pennsylvania Players in the
Houston Hall Auditorium at 34
arid Spruce Streets from December
-4
The Cactus Flower Abe Biii
rows comedy is at the Forrest Thc
ater 11th and Walnut Phiba It
stars Iauien Bacjll and Barry Nd
son
The Sol Rurok presentation of
Antonio and the Ballet tie Madrid
consisting of 75 flamenco dancers
was acclaimed by the New York
Times as the most spectacular
Spanish dance revue At the
Academy ot Music on the evening
of November 30 only Tickets ace
$2.505.00
WANTED
THREE SALESG1ELS
PART TIME
TO SELL SKI CLOThING
Morn or AlL Preferred
Call Wilburger Ski Shop
Mis Beaudry DA 4-4710
PAULA WLFON
Squinting iii the last row of fhe
amphitheater of the Academy of
Music during Gounods Faust
turned to niy escort and ieniarked
Why do bel eve thats Cai ole
Reese from Beavei College dancing
around clown there Later at the
Penthouse Club and still later at
the Harvey House Miss Reese gra
ciously supplied the following
Member of Many Companies
Miss Reese began dancmg at the
age of three At nine she studied
under Thomas Cannon who is cur
rently hei instructor She has ap
peared on television and in vaiious
Opeiiis including La
Carmen Samson and Delilah
Aida La Rliuiric Bu Ba
Faust iIIC1 Itigoletto She has
danced with the New York Opera
Fetival every summer in Weshiat
ton D.C the Brooklyn Opeia
Company the San Carlo Opera
Company in Boston the Connecti
cut Opera Assoeiatioii and is pre
sently with the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Co Corps die Ballet
Emotions Piduee the Art
Watching Miss Reese could eel
that she and the music were one
She said The feelings that you
expeiie nec upon hearing the music
are expressed through the move
meat ot your body You forget the
immediate world of home school
and friend everything is secondaiy
to tl woi Id that you ace living in
the moment
More than footwork is involved
in dancing Dancing isnt techiu
4Ue alone its an art in which emo
dons are as necessuy in creating
dIport with the audience as
writers style is in involving his
readers
Miss Reese is quite versatile
genuinc allAmerican girl She
makes scrumptious meat balls
plays tennis going to the finals in
the Atlantic City tennis tournament
and was finalist in the Miss Phil
adeiphia contest
French major Miss
Reese will he teaching next yeai
and also continuing with her dane-
ing Betu ccii classes rehearsals
tennis and planning for the future
Miss Reese is constantly on tIn
iioe And thats the way she likes
lIE to Provide
European Tasks
The International Travel Estab
lishment has opened its doors to
any student who would like sum-
flier job in Europe next summer
Job opportunities ranging from cle
neal and modeling work to farm
and factory work are availabh
throughout Western Europe Wages
as in the U.S.A are ommonsurate
with the work hut in all cases both
wages and living conditions are tIn
same as those of th European co
woe1cei
ITE also offers lowpriced stu
dent tours of Europe however stu
dents wishing only to work may oh-
tam fob through the agency
without having to participate in
tour or he burdened with any othei
obligation
Full details may he obtained from
the Beaver News Office
BEAVER STUDENT FROM COLOMBIA
LIKES WARMTH Of EASTERN WAYS
Carole Dances Cooks Plays Tennis
There Is Nothing She Cant Do
Comic Reese
Sacheffas Esso
Free Pick-up and Delivery
LUB Oft CHANE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD
Nexf fo Penn Fruit
Open Days Week
7AM-HPM
Elkn Park P0
BLOUSES BAGS
SUITS SKIRTS
DRESSES
FOR ALL THE EXCITING THINGS IN SPORTSWEAR
Village Store will pay cab tare
both ways for group 01 five girls
OPEN WED AND FRI TB
CAMPUS QUEENS
buy
WRANGLER JEANS $3.00
Rodeo Ben
ENGLISH AND WESTERN RIDING WEAR
BUCKSKIN JACKETS BOOTS
i240 BROAD STREET WA 4-4200
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
EMIL RHODES STUDIO
536 WADSWORTH AVENUE
coninuation of r3sTon Road
PHILADEI.PHIA 50 PA
FOR APPcNNTMENT CALL
CH 8-3088
COURTESY DISCOUNT
FOR ALL BEAVER STUDENTS
Page_sour
Mr Lynn Ig1itzn upon the
prsoflal invitation of Ambassador
to the United Nations Arthur Go1d
er iecently represented Beaver
ilt thi ComOluflity Leaders Pro
iam at th Foreign Policy Asso
CittiOfl
In the morning the visitors heard
representatives and stall officers of
the ft de1egaton to the U.N
General Assembly discuss the or
gini7at1on tunctions political and
SU1ity achievements and prob
tone ot the tJN and of U.S part
cipation in the UN Then later the
discussions emphasized the econo
flue and social SpeC ts of US for
cign policy and the role of the U.N
in this IwlcL
Intereting Speakem
Mrs Igtitzin cited the two most
mteresting speakers of the day as
hying Ambassador James Roost
veiL U.S Representative on the
Economic and Social Council and
Mr Richard Gardner Advisor
on US Ielgatinn to the General
Assembly Roosevelt spoke on gen
oral economic problems of the
oi1iI bUt it Wi5 his charm and
persoiiality
that made lam inter
csting Mrs Iglitzin said It was
mu to see how much like his father
he is
Gardndi spoke on UN peace-
keeping operations and the prob
lems Lnvolved with payments on
them He admitted that the US
was in dilemma in that were the
UN to go Into the Panama Canal
Zonc as they did into the Suez
Canal Zone we US would not
like it anymore than the French
and Russians did in the Suei The
problem is would thc US be will
ing to pay for operations to which
oStudents
At Mass Interview
Admissions directot Miss Marjo
Ut laibng and stud ii Itit
lips iepresenkd Beaver at college
iiter\ 1ev sCssiOfl for Negio high
chooI stiidnt iii New York City
last month
The meeting sponsored by the
Negro Scholarship Ser ice and Fund
fox Negro Students brought admis
sions counselors anti Negro students
fiom over 60 colleges together with
800 high school seniors froni public
uid parochial schools in the New
York City area
Too Little Time
Both Of Beavers delegates found
the experience fascinatini fatigu
iiig and somewhat lrustrating
The
daylong session was held at the
Starlight Roof of the Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel and seemed to be sort
ol collegemteiview marathon The
college counselors could spend only
about ten minutes with each stu
dent and this proved unsatislac
tory to both pirtics
PrOllemS to be %Vorked out
Miss Darling lesciibecl the con
ferEiice as pure experiment Its
II din shortcoming was that there
vert just too many people and not
enough types ol schools represented
Miss Darling added There should
have been more state uiuversities
comniuiiity colleges and junior
ties piiticipatmg However the
session demonstrated that these stu
dents are eager to learn about col
leges and more important that
these Ii are interested
them Similar meetings in he
held in othei American cities iii thi
future
Miss Phillips junior day stu
dent observed lot of thc boys
nd girls whit came didnt really
know what to expect at college The
conference gave them an idea of
what they have to go thioughi
it was opposed Gardner believed
that the U.S would pay for any
peace-keeping operations which the
U.N advocated The problem re
mains that the UN has no means
by which to foice dilatory nations
to pay
Debate on Rhodesia
The highlight of the day in Mrs
Iglitzins opinion was visit to the
Security Council where the ques
tion of sanctioning Rhodesia Was
being debated There was so much
interest among the various nations
particularly the African nations on
the topic that meeting of the
General Assembly tti discuss the
entry of Communist China into the
wa cancelled so that the
delegates could attend the debate
The Foieign Policy Association
which sponsored the program is
private nonprofit nonpartisan cdii-
catiorial institution Its objective Is
to stimulate wider interest in in
tdrnational relations assist in the
development of greater understand-
ing of the foreign policy issues
controiitirig the United States and
encourage more citi7n participa
tiori iii world affairs
Ca pus Round
Ciiitis Davis director of cultu
ral programs for National Educa
tional Television will discuss In
tegrity in Comm unications Free-
dom in Selecting and Designing
FtP iatinnal Television in Convo
cation November 30
The following Tuesday Rabbi
Arnold Fink assistant rabbi at
Elkins Park Reform Congregation
Keneseth Israel will be the convo
cation speaker
Mr and Mrs Charles LeClair at-
tended meeting November at
St Marys College in Maryland for
the purpose of advising whether
the junior college should become
four ycar college
Ihe Speech Workshop of the Del
Val Chapter of the National Set
ietary Association held in Ches
ter Pa on November was at-
tended by Dean IeClaii The dis
cussion was based on higher rdu
cation for the professions
Did you know that nearly 3000
rerent college graduates were hired
through the Federal Service En-
trance Examination
Have you signed up to lake the
Fxamination
Please see Miss Clodfelter Class
room Building Room No to biut
your name oii the list
Phi Sigma Tao Beavers philo
sophy honorary society welcomed
four new scholars on November 11
They were Roseinaiy Fit7gerald
Susin Frye Eileen Hutton and
Carob Witham Following the mi-
tiation ceremony Mr Platt of the
philosophy department spokc on
the tipie Is there physical basis
for priori knowledge He pre
sented very convincing argument
to the affirmative Phi Sigma Tan
meetings are usually open to in-
terested students and guests
BEAVER NEWS
Swaim Announces
Seminar Openings
The Beaver College European
Seminar for the summer of 1966
has openings for two or three more
girls
The number of girls for the tour
had originally been filled but Dr
Robert Swaim head of the reli
gion and philosophy department
and director of thc tour decided
that due to the enthusiasm in the
fi ii ui two oi thi ct mor rirI
would he accepted
The tour leaves on June 22 from
New York and goes to London
After England tin seminar visits
such places as East and West Ber
liii Amsterdam Venice Ath.ns
Rome Florence Geneva and Pa-
ris The four will return to the
U.S on August
All students are urged to seri
ously consider this opportunity
Twenty-live girls have already
signed up to gu For further infor
mation see Dr Swaim
Hostesses are needed for the Red
Cross committee to make hi-weekly
visitatioiis to the Valley Forge
Mental Hospital on Wednesday
evenings from 631 to 1030 p.m
Patients at the hospital are emo
rionally disturbed boys who have
recently returned from Viet Nam
and Koiea This is Beavers sixth
year of participation in the pro-
giain
Interested students are asked to
contact Nancy Parks or Susan Gins-
berg at Ext 274 Sign-up sheets
are posted outside the dining room
SANIY STEWART
Ihe switchboard heie at Beavei
is au enigma to most downright
enemy to some Why the brtter
ones risk is it possible to dial the
faniiliai and receive no an-
swei Why the bewildered ones
queiy has the operator been
kiiown to cut in and accuse one of
violating the ten minute limit when
her beaus three minutes were not
nip yet2
Now is the time for enhighttn
ment Let me begin by admitting
that am the Sunday morning ray
of sunshine who ignores you this-
connects you and generally fius
trates you fionn 10 to And let
mc hasten to assure you that my
injustices are unintentional
Red White Flashes
If es cry student could see the
hoard on Thursday night the gen
eral impatience would inevitably
soothed There are ten little red
lights which light up to signifying
incoming calls When all these lit-
the red lights are ablaze and then
little white lights start flashing
you on the inside dialing
naturally you go unanswered Al-
ter all wouldnt you rather try
again than not receive your call
liom Harold at Yale
When any disconnection occurs
another small light goes on accom
panred by buz7rng sound Should
Aunt Vera phone she is plugged
into the hole for whatever particu
lar extension number she gives
The buzzing light remains on un
lit that extension answers This cx
plains the long continuous rings
sometimes inflicted on certain cor
ridors II am on switchboard suf
fering that buzz after have rung
reasonably for minute or two
you can expect me to sit on the
bell This is true of any student
operator Some girls say that when
they try ringing normally girls
think that its the intercom and ig
noie it
Getting back to Aunt Vera you
tiIiiSh your conversation and hang
up eager to call friend You
make perfectly honest attempt to
dial and the operator is suddenly
upon you whining Yes Please
This is because you did not hang
up long enough for the operator to
heai the buzz find the light and
pull out the cord from Aunt Vera
Ma suggest that between calls
Tuesdays November 23 1965
Hit the Hutton
When you wish to contact the
operator to switch call to an
other extension hit the hutton 5ev-
eial times wait and repeat Again
the operator must have time to
hear it and discover whos blink-
ing before she can help you
All of these explanations leave
out one last major cause for delay
if lady calls and asks what time
the forum event is and what the
subject is and when the next one
is and what the subject of that one
etc It is difficult if not impos
sibli to politely hurry her off the
phone Someone must wait every
time this happens If it is you
please have the kindness not to
blame us
If you are still convinced that
we sit on the switchboard for
hours just to cause trouble drop
by some busy night and watch
one of us go mad
Southern
Continued from Page Col
all towards his open mouth Fol
lowing this fantastic clatter and
commotion which left him coy-
ered from the top of his head to
his waist with food Guy would
bolt from the table and rush pell
mdl towards the kitchen covered
and dripping with food hair mat-
ted with it one arm extended full
length as in congratulatory hand-
shake shouting at the top of his
voice
MES COMPliMENTS AU CHEF
Afterwards the maitre remark-
ed No sir they dont make taste
hurls like that anymore Guy had
caused great commotion .. but
the maitre rl didnt care after all
now he could afford to buy the
restaurant
This honk is interestinC but
fnigntening reading Southern does
not always succeed in proving his
joint he sometimes gets carried
away with his episodes and his
thesis becomes obscure But the
book is very entertaining
and very
quick reading about one hour It
is worthwhile to weed through the
episodes and extract Southerns
clever ideas
Next
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Collegiate
Ski Tour Agency
WELCOMES
Beaver College
To Join Hundreds of Coflegians XMAS
VACATION to SKI AND SHE1 HOLIDAY
at the
INN of BUCK HILL FALLS
December 18Th and 19Th I965
one nights accommodations
four full course meals
evening entertainment Dance to our own big
name Rock Roll Band
free tobogganing
free ice skating $255O
all gratuities
skis boots poles DAYS
lifts $11.00
lessons
Transportation by bus provided
Optional at cost of $5.00
For further information and reservations contact
student rep JUDY MacCRATE at the Castle
CLOVER SHOP
Doors Below Bank
at 117 EASTON ROAD GLENSIDE
CASUAL SPORTSWEAR
ACCESSORI ES
Allan Gurwood Says
Better Jewelry Gifts Weather Goods and Silverware
at better prices come It
MELROSE JEWELERS
246-248 KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA TU 6922O
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
open Eves Mon Wed Fri til 930 PM
Hours Daily til 530 PM
AMPLE PARKING
Rzzos UPizzeria
Restaurant
TOMATO PES
SPAOHETTI RAVOL
Known way around
fhe world
TU 72927
21 East Glenside Avenue
Genside
